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tusks of war

She was used to photographing conflict zones. Then 
a photojournalist discovered a new kind of genocide 
– the systematic obliteration of Africa’s elephants
WorDs AND PHoToGrAPHs by kATE brooks

I am a conflict photographer. At the age 
of 23, I packed my bags and moved to 

Pakistan in the weeks after 9/11 so that I 
could dedicate myself to documenting 
the war in Afghanistan and the impact 
of US foreign policy in the region. Over 
the decade that followed, I traversed the 
Middle East, covering the impact of war 
on civilian populations, and at times, 
military operations.

In 2010, after embedding with a 
‘medevac’ unit at Kandahar Airfield, 
I went to Kenya on a long-planned 
vacation. It was in the Maasai Mara, 

among the majestic beauty and gran-
deur of vast open spaces and magnifi-
cent creatures, that I was able to find 
peace and solace, and heal from the 
inhumanity I had witnessed: countless 
troops and Afghan civilians having their 
limbs blown off by IEDs [Improvised 
Explosive Devices] and Afghan chil-
dren working on farms being errantly 
bombed and killed by coalition forces. 
I left Kenya determined to photograph 
wildlife in the future.

Little did I know at the time, genocide 
was brewing across the continent. >  
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ElEphant appEal
timE is running out for thE world’s giants

Call: 0800 441 4161
tExt:  giants to 70007 to donate £5
CliCk:  spaceforgiants.org/elephantappeal
post: space for giants, rsgg-EkYt – uutk, 
                     1 Balloo Court, Bangor,  
                   County down, Bt19 7at

The      INDEPENDENT

Please make your cheque/postal order payable to space for Giants

£30               £50            £75                £100            I prefer to give £

or please debit my Maestro/Delta/Mastercard/Visa/Amex/

Diners Club/CAF card

Issue No:                                   Valid                     /                        Expires                    /

Title:                  Full Name

signature                                                                    Telephone

Address

                                                                                                                 Postcode

Email

Email is a cost effective way of communicating with supporters. If you are happy to receive 
email from us, please enter your address above.

All money raised from this appeal will go towards supporting rangers on the 
ground to protect elephants, together with space for Giants’ longer term 
work to create new wildlife sanctuaries where elephants will be safe, forever.

                                    If you are a Uk taxpayer, please tick the box so we can claim
                                    back 25p for every £1  you give at no extra cost to you!  

I understand that space for Giants will reclaim 25p on every £1 that I have given. I can confirm 
that I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and /or Capital Gains Tax for the current tax 
year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount that all the charities and Community 

Amateur sports Clubs (CAsCs) that I donate will reclaim on my gifts for the current tax year. 
I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. Please tell us if 
your donations no longer qualify for Gift Aid. 

you will be charged £5, plus one message at your standard network rate. A minimum of £4.97 
depending on your service provider, will be received by space for Giants

Over the past few years, the slaughter 
of African elephants and rhinoceros 
has skyrocketed to supply internation-
al markets with their tusks and horns. 
Some experts say 35,000 elephants are 
being killed per year, others believe the 
number is as high as 50,000. 

At any rate, over 60 per cent of Af-
rica’s forest elephants have died and 
elephant populations are vanishing 
from the Earth at an alarming rate. We 
are at a critical moment in natural his-
tory, because Africa’s elephants are 
dying in such an unnatural way. It’s 
hard to fathom, but wildlife, as we know 
it, is ceasing to exist due to the com-
moditisation of wildlife, the value of 
rhino horn and ivory and the insatiable 
demand by China.

Wildlife products are used in the 
fashion industry, in the art world, for 
alternative medicine and collected for 
pure vanity and in the most perverse 
ways. Recently, the US Government 
crushed six tons of stockpiled illegal 
ivory in Denver as a statement against 
poaching and wildlife trafficking. The 

US differentiates between illegal and 
legal ivory, still allowing a market for 
the latter. Conservationists argue the 
legalised trade creates loopholes for the 
illegal trade and are pushing for a total 
moratorium on the ivory trade in the 
United States. 

At the National Wildlife Property Re-
pository, I saw rows of seized tiger heads, 
rhino-foot ashtrays and countless tusks 
carved with bush scenes immortalising 
nature while brutally destroying its very 
existence by commoditising elephant 
parts for carvings. 

The action that the international 
community takes now will determine 
what populations survive and what 
can be preserved. We’ve entered an 
age in which drones are being used 
to monitor wildlife populations and 
deter poachers. 

Entire animal species are being mi-
crochipped. Electric fences and armed 
rangers are not enough to stop poachers 
and many people are dying in the proc-
ess of trying to protect these animals. 
It’s hard for me to imagine the future of 
wildlife, 20 years from now.

I spent the past year as a fellow at the 
University of Michigan researching 
poaching. I saw stories trickling in about 
the surge in elephant massacres and have 
since started work on a documentary 
film called The Last Animals.

For me this is more than a project, this 
is a cause. I intend to use my eyes, heart 
and journalism skills to bring as much 
attention to this critical issue as possible. 
I document conflicts. Make no mistake. 
This is a conflict, too µ

Poaching
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and countless tusks 

carved with bush scenes 
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